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Aims: To characterize pain related to primary burning mouth syn-
drome (BMS) in terms of intensity, interference, and distress caused 
by the pain, as well as factors influencing the pain across a period  of 
2 weeks, and to study the use of coping and management strategies 
on a daily basis. Methods: Fifty-two female patients with primary 
BMS completed a 2-week pain diary. Pain intensity, interference, dis-
tress, and mood on a 0 to 10 numeric rating scale (NRS), as well as 
pain amplifying and alleviating factors, were recorded three times 
a day. The use of treatments (medication or other means) and cop-
ing strategies were recorded at the end of each day. Coefficient of 
variation, repeated measures analysis of variance, and correlative 
methods were used to assess the between- and within-subject vari-
ation, pain patterns, and associations between various pain scores. 
Results: The overall mean pain intensity score of the 14  diary 
days was 3.1 (SD: 1.7); there was considerable variation in pain 
intensity between patients. Most patients experienced intermittent 
pain. On average, pain intensity increased from the morning to the 
evening. Intercorrelations between pain intensity, interference, dis-
tress, and mood were high, varying between rs = .75 and rs = .93  
(P < .001). Pungent or hot food or beverages, stress, and tiredness 
were the most frequently mentioned pain-amplifying factors. The 
corresponding pain-alleviating factors were eating, sucking pastilles, 
drinking cold beverages, and relaxation. Thirty (58%) patients used 
pain medication and 35% reported using other means to alleviate 
their BMS pain. There was large variation in the use of coping strate-
gies  between subjects. Conclusion: There were considerable differ-
ences in pain, in factors influencing the pain, and in pain behavior 
across BMS patients. This indicates that patient information and ed-
ucation as well as treatment of BMS pain should be individualized.  
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Burning mouth syndrome (BMS), also known as stomatodynia, 
is characterized by burning pain on the tongue or in other areas 
of the oral mucosa without visible oral mucosal lesions. BMS 

has long remained an enigmatic condition with poorly  understood 
etiopathogenesis, but progress has been made since the distinction 
between the burning mouth syndrome (primary BMS) and the burn-
ing mouth symptom (secondary BMS).1–3 In the latter condition,  local 
or systemic etiologic factors can be identified, and their treatment 
results in resolution of the burning mouth symptom, whereas recent 
neurophysiological, psychophysical, and neuropathological studies 
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have provided evidence that primary BMS may be a 
chronic neuropathic pain condition.4–7 

When a clinician confronts chronic pain conditions 
with no obvious cure, such as primary BMS pain, 
knowledge of the characteristics of the pain such 
as pain intensity and impact, temporal aspects, and 
factors influencing the pain is indispensable. Also, 
the importance of coping and self-help strategies in 
chronic orofacial pain is increasingly recognized.8,9 

Although primary BMS is in general terms described 
as an unremitting, disabling pain condition2,3,10 that 
can impair the patient’s quality of life,11,12 studies 
on BMS pain characteristics have reported varying 
 results.13–20 At present it is not clear whether the vari-
ation in the pain descriptions reported reflects actual 
variability of BMS pain or whether it is due to pos-
sible inconsistencies in the patient materials studied. 
Earlier studies in particular may also have included 
patients with secondary BMS symptoms, not only 
primary BMS patients. Furthermore, in all previ-
ous studies, the estimate of pain intensity has been 
based on a single time or retrospective scoring, and 
not during a period of successive days. Retrospective 
scoring contains a risk of recall bias and may ob-
scure individual differences, as it only examines rela-
tions between subjects. Today, prospective real-time 
assessment methods such as pain diaries are widely 
used to evaluate pain intensity and  impact in many 
chronic pain conditions.8,21–24

The aims of this prospective cohort study were to 
characterize pain related to primary BMS in terms 
of intensity, interference, and distress caused by the 
pain as well as factors influencing the pain across a 
period of 2 weeks, and to study the use of coping 
and management strategies on a daily basis. 

Materials and Methods

This study was a multicenter study with seven par-
ticipating oral or dental clinics. Four of the clinics 
were hospital departments, and three were prima-
ry health care centers. All dentists participating in 
the study had received special training in orofacial 
pain. The study protocol was approved by the joint 
 local ethics committee of Turku University Central 
 Hospital and Turku University and by those of the 
participating centers. 

All female patients who visited the study centers  
during a 1-year time period and who had had primary 
BMS pain for longer than 3 months were  invited to 
participate in the study. To be included in the study, 
the BMS pain had to occur daily or almost daily. All 
included patients had been screened for disorders 
that may account for burning mouth-like symptoms 

(secondary BMS). Exclusion criteria  included pres-
ence of oral candidiasis, hyposalivation, nutritional 
deficiencies, abnormal thyroid stimulating hormone 
(TSH) levels, fasting blood glucose or antinuclear 
antibody values, and any patho logical changes of 
the oral mucosa.  Before inclusion in the study, the 
patients gave their informed consent. Altogether, 
52 patients fulfilling the criteria participated in the 
study. 

During the intake visit, the patients were asked 
to fill in a baseline self-report questionnaire includ-
ing questions on demographic data, general health, 
and use of medication as well as other possible pain 
problems. Details about BMS pain such as duration, 
pain location, and possible day rhythm were also 
gathered. In addition, patients were asked to give 
an estimate on a numerical rating scale (NRS) with 
extreme ratings of 0 = no pain and 10 = worst pos-
sible pain regarding the mean, worst, and least pain 
intensity during the last 6-month time period. The 
patients also completed the Finnish version of the 
McGill Pain Questionnaire (FPQ).25 

All participating patients were given a paper-and-
pencil diary to score pain variables for a period of 
14 consecutive days starting immediately after the 
intake visit. In the diary, each day was divided into 
three periods: morning from 8 to 12 am, afternoon 
from 12 to 6 pm, and evening from 6 pm to bed-
time. In addition, patients were asked to log each 
 morning whether the BMS pain had caused any 
problems in falling asleep the previous night or dis-
turbed their sleep during the night. 

The items scored after each of the three periods 
were: (1) pain intensity, on a NRS with anchor 
points “no pain” and “worst possible pain”; (2) pain 
interference, on a NRS with anchor points “no pain” 
and “pain present such that I can’t do anything”; (3) 
distress caused by the pain, on a NRS with anchor 
points of “not at all” and “very much”; (4) expe-
rienced mood, on a NRS with anchor points “very 
good” and “very bad.” The range in all NRS scales 
was 0 to 10, with a higher score indicating more 
pain or more problems. Furthermore, the patients 
were asked to indicate the duration of the pain for 
each period, and to indicate factors that amplified 
and factors that alleviated the pain. For the former, 
the following alternatives were given: “pungent food 
or beverages,” “hot food or beverages,” “stress,” 
“tiredness,” “mood,” or “some other factor, indicate 
what.” For the latter, the alternatives were: “eating,” 
“chewing gum or sucking pastilles,” “cold food or 
beverages,” “relaxation,” or “some other factor, indi-
cate what.” The patients were instructed to score all 
these items at the end of each period, ie, three times 
per day during the 2 weeks, to avoid recall bias. 
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The patients were also asked about their use of 
treatments (medication or other means) that day, 
and about strategies that they had used to cope 
with the pain. The following items from the Daily 
Pain Coping Inventory8,26,27 were proposed: (1) Did 
something to try to reduce the pain (direct  action); 
(2) Thought about solutions to the pain or gath-
ered information about it (cognitive coping); (3) 
Did something to help me relax (relaxation); (4) 
 Diverted attention from pain by thinking about 
other  things or engaging in some activity (distrac-
tion); (5) Tried to see the pain in a different light that 
made it seem more bearable (cognitive coping); (6) 
Expressed emotions to reduce my anxiety, frustra-
tion, or tension about the pain (emotional  support); 
(7) Sought or found emotional support from loved 
ones, friends, or professionals (emotional support); 
(8) Sought or found spiritual support or comfort 
(emotional support). 

Statistical Methods   

SSPS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences)  
version 15.0 and SAS 9.1 for Windows soft-
ware were used for the analyses. Means, standard 
 deviations (SD), ranges (R), and percentages were 
used to present the characteristics of the patients. 
To  reflect the variations between and within the 
 patients,  coefficient of variation (CV) was used. The 
between- patient CV was expressed as the ratio be-
tween SD and mean of the whole study population. 
Within-patient variation, mean, and SD over all 42 
different registration times for each patient were 
first calculated.  With these values, an individual CV 
was formed for each patient.

The differences in the pain pattern between 
morning, afternoon, and evening were studied 
 using repeated-measures analysis of variance. After 
the analyses of all three periods, pairwise analy-
ses  between morning and afternoon, morning and 
 evening, and afternoon and evening were performed.

Intercorrelations between pain intensity, interfer-
ence, distress, and mood as well as between coping 
strategies and pain intensity were analyzed using 
Spearman rank correlations (rs). P values less than 
.05 were regarded as statistically significant.

Results 

Compliance and Descriptive Information 

Baseline data were missing totally or partially from 
four patients, and FPQ results from two patients. 
Completely filled diaries were received from 47 

 patients. In the five incomplete diaries, the maxi-
mum of incompletely filled diary days was 4. 

General Health. Twelve patients had no gen-
eral health problems. Cardiovascular diseases were 
 reported by 20 patients, 8 patients had hypothyroid-
ism, 1 patient diabetes, 1 epilepsy, and 5 patients had 
asthma. Four patients reported reflux symptoms, but 
none of them connected the BMS symptoms with 
these. Six patients had a diagnosed depression. Two 
patients used tranquilizers, 6 used antidepressants, 
and 9 patients used sleep medication.  

Nineteen patients reported other pain prob-
lems such as headache (6 patients), joint pain (7 
 patients), or fibromyalgia (4 patients). The number 
of other pain problems reported varied from 0 to 6 
(mean 1.7, SD 1.3). As pain medications for these 
pains, 6 out of the 19 patients used nonsteroidal 
anti- inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) or paracetamol, 
2 had specific migraine medication, 1 patient used 
gabapentin, and 2 used tricyclic antidepressants.  

Baseline Characteristics. Baseline characteristics 
are presented in Table 1. All except for 2 patients 
experienced pain in the tongue area, and in 41% of 
the patients the pain was restricted to the tongue. 

Table 1  Baseline Sample and Pain Characteristics of 52 
Female Patients with BMS Pain

% of patients

Occurrence

Daily 67

Almost daily 33

Day-rhythm

Pain free in the morning 78

Constant pain 6

No special rhythm 16

Concomitant taste disturbance 41

Xerostomia 58

Pain site

Tongue 96

Lips 34

Anterior palate 24

Cheek mucosa 16

Floor of mouth 14

Other (eg, gingival, pharynx) 21

Mean age: 63.1 y (SD 10.9, range 33–82).
Pain chronicity: 66.8 mo (SD 59.3, range 6–240).
Pain intensity during the last 6-month time period (NRS): 

Mean: 5.0 (SD 1.9, range 1–10).
Minimum 1.8 (SD 1.9, range 0–8).
Maximum 7.2 (SD 2.1, range 1–10).
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Almost one-half (45%) of the patients experienced 
pain in several mucosal areas. 

Thirty patients used pain medication for BMS 
pain; 19 patients used topical clonazepam, 6  patients  
used tricyclic antidepressants (mainly low-dose 
nortriptyline), 4 patients used pregabalin, and 1 
patient used a combination of low-dose pre gabalin 
and nortriptyline. 

The word most frequently chosen from the 
FPQ was burning, which was chosen by 71% of 
the  patients. The next frequently chosen words 
were troublesome (58%), stinging (54%), pricking 
(48%), and throbbing (44%). 

Diary

Sleep. Almost half of the patients (46%) reported 
no difficulties in falling asleep because of the BMS 
pain during any of the diary days. However, a small 
amount of patients (15%) experienced difficulties in 
falling asleep because of the pain during more than 
half of the diary days. 

Most patients (70%) reported no sleep distur-
bance because of the pain, 20% of the patients 
 reported sleep disturbance during 1 or 2 nights in 
the 2-week period, and only one patient reported 
pain-related sleep disturbances during more than 
half of the registration times.

General Pain Level and Fluctuation Between 
 Patients. According to the diary results, all 52 
 patients experienced BMS pain during all registra-
tion times with one exception: one of the patients 
was pain free during one morning registration 
 period. The overall mean pain intensity NRS score 
in the diaries was 3.1 (SD: 1.7, range 0.24–8.22). 
The relatively large ratio between SD and mean 

NRS score (CV), 0.53, reflects a considerable vari-
ation of mean pain intensity between patients. For 
example, depending  on the time of the day, 25% to 
40% of the  patients experienced mild pain (NRS ≤ 
2), but in 8% to 14% of the patients, the pain was 
 severe (NRS ≥ 5). 

Within-Patient Pain Variation. When the SD val-
ues around the mean NRS score were subsequently  
 averaged across all patients, an overall mean SD 
value  of 1.37 was obtained, and the SD value 
around this mean was 0.62. The CV of these was 
0.45, showing that the intraindividual variation of 
pain intensity was somewhat more limited com-
pared to the variation between patients. 

Pain Patterns During the Day. The average diary 
ratings of pain intensity increased from morning to 
evening (morning NRS mean [SD]: 2.6 [1.7], after-
noon: 3.4 [1.9], evening: 3.5 [1.9]). The differences 
between morning and afternoon pain intensity and 
morning and evening pain intensity were statisti-
cally significant (Fig 1). On average, the pain also 
caused less interference in the morning (NRS mean 
[SD] 2.1 [1.6]) compared to the afternoon (2.6 
[1.7]) or the evening (2.8 [1.7]). Average ratings of 
distress caused by the pain increased during the day 
(morning NRS mean [SD] 2.1 [1.7], afternoon mean 
2.6 [1.9], evening mean 2.7 [1.8]).The experienced 
mood deteriorated during the day (morning NRS 
mean [SD] 2.3 [1.8], afternoon 2.5 [1.8], evening 
2.7 [1.8]). Intercorrelations between pain intensity, 
interference, distress and mood were high, varying 
between rs = .75 and rs = .93 (P < .001). 

Despite the general tendency of the pain intensity 
to increase during the day, considerable variations 
in daily pain intensity patterns between patients 
were found. Eight patients experienced their pain as 
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Fig 1  The mean (SD) pain intensity, interference, and 
distress caused by the pain and experienced mood at dif-
ferent registration periods.
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most intense in the morning and eight patients re-
ported most intense pain in the afternoon. In seven 
cases, the BMS pain intensity stayed about the same 
all day long. 

Problems with falling asleep correlated with af-
ternoon pain intensity (rs = .42, P = .002), and even 
more strongly with evening pain intensity (rs = .52, 
P < .001), but there was no correlation between 
pain intensity and actual sleep quality.

Pain Duration. Most patients experienced 
 intermittent pain; the pain lasted on average for 
2.2 hours (SD: 1.2) in the morning, 3.6 hours (SD: 

1.8) in the afternoon, and 3.1 hours (SD: 1.4) in the 
evening. Mean pain duration across diary days was 
8.8 (SD: 4.1) hours, range 0.21 to 15.71 hours. 

Pain-Amplifying and Pain-Alleviating Factors. 
 Table 2 presents pain amplifying and alleviating fac-
tors mentioned by the patients at the 42 different 
registration times and the number of patients pre-
senting each factor. Among the alternative “some 
other amplifying factor,” talking and xerostomia 
were the most frequently mentioned factors, where-
as distraction in different forms, as well as  local rem-
edies like the use of cooking oil or chamomile tea, 

Table 2  Pain-Amplifying and Pain-Alleviating Factors 

Variable Patients (n) Mean* SD Range CV

Amplifying factors  

Pungent food or beverages 52 8.40 9.70 1–40 1.15

Hot food or beverages 32 13.47 12.68 1–42 0.94

Stress 26 7.23 9.14 1–42 1.26

Tiredness 27 9.48 9.04 1–42 0.95

Mood 26 7.62 9.46 1–42 1.24

Some other factor 20 8.75 9.63 1–33 1.10

Alleviating factors  

Eating 31 14.29 11.95 1–42 0.83

Chewing gum/pastilles 39 16.87 12.91 1–42 0.76

Cold food or beverages 40 16.88 14.29 1–42 0.84

Relaxation 28 11.14 8.53 1–30 0.76

Some other factor 29 11.59 10.23 1–37 0.88

*Mean number of times the factor was mentioned in the diary (maximum 42).

Table 3  Daily Use of Pain-Coping Strategies 

Variable Patients (n) Mean* SD Range CV

Did something to try to reduce the pain. 49 11.10 4.13 1–14 0.37

Thought about solutions to the pain or gath-
ered information about it.

28 5.29 4.63 1–14 0.87

Did something to help me relax. 38 8.53 4.52 1–14 0.53

Diverted attention from pain by thinking 
about other things or engaging in some 
activity. 

46 9.98 4.20 1–14 0.42

Tried to see the pain in a different light that 
made it seem more bearable.

41 7.63 5.08 1–14 0.66

Expressed emotions to reduce my anxiety, 
frustration, or tension about the pain.

29 5.14 4.22 1–14 0.82

Sought or found emotional support from 
loved ones, friends, or professionals.

17 6.18 5.13 1–14 0.83

Sought or found spiritual support or comfort. 29 5.24 4.47 1–14 0.85

*Mean number of times the strategy was used (maximum 14).
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were mentioned as other pain-alleviating factors. 
The CV varied between 0.76 and 1.26 and showed a 
large disparity in pain-influencing factors. There was 
especially great between-subject variation in report-
ing “stress” and “mood” as pain- amplifying factors. 

Pain Treatment. Thirty (58%) patients used pain 
medication for their BMS pain. Out of these, 18 used 
it on a daily basis, 4 almost everyday, and the rest 
irregularly. Eighteen patients (35%) reported using 
other means to alleviate the pain, such as sucking 
pastilles or chewing gum, or rinsing the mouth with 
cold water or mouthwash, and a few also used more 
psychologically oriented means such as distraction 
or relaxation. Two-thirds of the patients using these 
means used them during more than half of the regis-
tration days. Five of the BMS patients used no pain 
medications or other means to ease the pain. 

Daily Pain Coping 

Table 3 depicts the use of different pain-coping 
strategies. From the different coping strategies, 
 direct action (“Did something to try to reduce the 
pain”) was used by most patients and most fre-
quently. Also distraction, cognitive coping (“Tried 
to see the pain in a different light that made it seem 
more bearable”), and relaxation were strategies 
used by most patients, whereas strategies within the 
emotional support scale were used least frequently. 
The between-subject variation in the use of coping 
strategies was especially large concerning the last-
mentioned strategy scale. The way different coping 
strategies were used correlated with pain inten-
sity; patients experiencing more intense pain used 
coping strategies “Thought about solutions to the 
pain or gathered information about it” (rs = .41,  
P = .003), “Did something to help me relax” (rs = .34,  
P = .014), and “Expressed emotions to reduce my 
anxiety, frustration, or tension about the pain” 
(rs = .33, P = .016) more often than patients with 
less intense pain. The total number of strategies 
used associated significantly and positively with 
pain intensity (rs = .40, P = .003), interference  
(rs = .49, P < .001), distress (rs = .55, P < .001), and 
mood (rs = .34, P = .015).

Discussion

The main aim of the present pain diary study was 
to gain accurate information about the BMS pain 
experience. Knowledge of the intensity and impact, 
as well as of factors influencing the pain or means 
of daily treatment or coping with pain, is relevant in 

terms of patient information and education, and for 
optimal treatment. Taking into account the psycho-
logical or psychiatric vulnerability often associated 
with BMS pain,3,10,28 patient information is consid-
ered to be imperative for enhancing patients’ psy-
chosocial functioning and coping with pain, but it 
seems to be often neglected by clinicians.1,15

The findings of the present study illustrate that 
there are large individual variations in BMS pain 
 intensity and impact, in factors influencing the pain, 
and in the use of coping strategies and the ways the 
patients treat their pain. As regards the intensity of 
pain, there was a considerable variation of mean 
pain sensation between patients, eg, depending  
on the time of the day, about 25% to 40% of the 
 patients experienced mild pain (NRS ≤ 2), but in 
some 8% to 14% of the patients, the pain was 
 severe (NRS ≥ 5). 

In earlier studies, the mean BMS pain intensity 
has been reported to vary from about 4 to 5.5 on 
a 0 to 10 pain scale.14,17–20,29 This is in keeping with 
the retrospective report of the mean pain intensity 
by the present patients at the baseline visit. How-
ever, the mean pain intensity calculated by taking 
the average of all pain scores across the 14 diary 
days was lower. The difference in pain intensity in 
retrospective compared with diary measures may be 
influenced by the differences in the rating periods 
(6 months versus 14 days), but it may also reflect 
inaccuracies in retrospective reporting; inflation of 
reports of pain based on memory have been a com-
mon finding in studies comparing diary and retro-
spective pain intensity ratings.23,30 Compared to the 
results of a pain diary study on another orofacial 
pain problem, the myogenous temporomandibular 
disorder, BMS pain is experienced as equally inten-
sive: myogenous face pain has a mean 2.9 (SD: 1.9) 
diary score for pain intensity.22 

BMS patients usually have negligible symptoms 
when they wake up. According to the baseline 
self-report questionnaire, 78% of the present pa-
tients  reported being pain free early in the morn-
ing. The BMS symptoms have been reported to 
gradually  increase during the day to culminate in 
the evening,13,15 or patients are described to have 
continuous symptoms,17,18,29 or to suffer from symp-
toms both day and night.15,19 The present  diary 
 results  indicated that, on average, the pain inten-
sity  increased from the morning to the evening, but 
 individual patterns appeared; close to half of the 
patients experienced less pain in the evening com-
pared to the morning or afternoon, or experienced 
even pain intensity all day long. Less than a third of 
the patients were disturbed by the pain at nighttime, 
most of them only occasionally. Furthermore, most 
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patients experienced intermittent pain with a mean 
pain duration from 2.2 hours to 3.6 hours per reg-
istration period. The periodicity of the pain might 
reflect the contribution of various pain-influencing 
factors in provoking the pain. 

In addition to pain intensity, the psychosocial 
consequences of pain should also be assessed to gain 
a comprehensive picture of the patient’s pain prob-
lem, and the varying impact of BMS pain should be 
taken into account when treating BMS patients. In 
the present study, patients were asked to give their 
estimate, using NRS scales, of how much the pain 
interfered with everyday life, as well as on possible 
psychological distress connected with the pain and 
the experienced mood. The mean NRS values of 
all these variables were quite low, but again, there 
were great individual differences in pain impact and 
 experienced mood. All these variables correlated 
significantly with pain intensity ratings. An increase 
in negative effects concurrently with increased pain 
intensity is a well-known phenomenon in different 
pain conditions.21,31

The complex and obviously reciprocal interrela-
tionships between pain problems and sleep distur-
bances have received increasing attention in pain 
treatment and research during recent years27,32 and 
deserve attention also in BMS pain. Up to two-
thirds of BMS patients have been reported to suf-
fer from problems in falling asleep or to wake up 
during the night,13,15 but according to some stud-
ies, the reported  sleep disturbances may not be di-
rectly  related to BMS pain.13 In the present study, 
where patients were  directly asked whether BMS 
pain caused any problems in falling asleep or dis-
turbed the sleep during  the previous night, 46% and 
70%, respectively,  reported having experienced no 
pain- related disturbances in any of the 14 nights. 
However, a small number of patients (15%) expe-
rienced difficulties in falling asleep because of the 
pain in more than half of the diary days. More seri-
ous pain-related sleep disturbances were rare; only 
one patient  reported pain-related sleep disturbances 
in more than half of the registration times. No infer-
ence as to the relative severity of the sleep distur-
bance in BMS can be drawn due to lack of control 
subjects.

Some earlier studies have suggested that certain 
factors can increase or alleviate BMS pain, and this 
knowledge was used in the present study when for-
mulating the pain diary questions about these fac-
tors. As in other studies, local factors such as spicy 
or hot food or beverages13,15,29,32 or psychological 
factors such as stress or tiredness13 were mentioned 
by the patients most often as factors increasing the 
pain.  Interestingly, there is recent evidence that in 

some cases the pain mechanisms involved in pri-
mary BMS may be predominantly peripheral, but in 
some cases more central mechanisms are involved.34 

Whether the pain-provoking factors differ with the 
main pain mechanisms has not been studied. The 
same may also concern the pain-alleviating factors; 
factors such as eating, chewing gum, or cold food or 
beverages were frequently mentioned by the present 
study’s patients, but also relaxation and distraction 
were marked down as pain-alleviating factors, as in 
earlier studies.13 A considerable proportion (35%) 
of the patients in the present study reported using 
these as a means to treat their BMS pain. 

Pain-coping strategies assessed in the present 
study were adapted from a pain diary study on 
TMD pain.8 Like TMD pain patients, BMS patients 
most frequently used direct action (“Did something 
to try to reduce pain”) to cope with their pain. Also 
distraction and a form of cognitive coping (“Tried 
to see the pain in a different light that made it seem 
more bearable”) as well as relaxation were strate-
gies used by most patients. The strategies used by the 
patients varied, and the between-subject variation 
was large especially concerning the use of strategies 
within the emotional support scale. Increases in pain 
intensity were found to influence the way  individual 
coping strategies were used, and to  increase the 
number of coping strategies used, which is in line 
with findings from other studies.8 Concurrent use of 
multiple pain-coping strategies was consistent with 
findings in other pain populations.8,35

A little more than half of the present patients used 
pain medication for their BMS pain, mostly topi-
cal clonazepam, tricyclic antidepressants, or gaba-
pentinoids. The use of these pain medications is in 
line with the evidence from randomized placebo-
controlled trials in BMS,36,37 or reflects the current 
clinical practice influenced by research evidence on 
the use of pain medications in other neuropathic 
type of pains.38 The use of pain medications was 
not regular in all cases, and there was day-to-day 
variation, eg, in the number of times per day when 
topical clonazepam was used, probably reflecting 
the varying need for pain alleviation due to the 
fluctuation in the intensity of BMS pain. Indeed, 
topical clonazepam which can be used on the prn 
(as needed) basis seems to offer an especially suit-
able alternative to medicate BMS pain. However, 
not all patients experienced pain relief when using 
 locally acting clonazepam, which probably is effec-
tive in only patients whose pain is due to peripheral 
neuropathy.34 The observation that almost half of 
the patients did not use any pain medication is also 
clinically relevant. Many of these patients obtained 
relief through chewing gum or sucking pastilles or 
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rinsing the mouth with cold water, etc. The pain-
relieving effect of these is known already from early 
studies on BMS pain.33 Furthermore, about 10% of 
the patients did not use any type of pain-relieving 
means during the 14-day diary period.  

The patient material in the present study consisted 
of carefully diagnosed patients with primary BMS 
pain. Because women are much more frequently 
 affected by BMS than men19 and there is an espe-
cially strong female preponderance among patients 
seeking professional help for BMS symptoms,2 and 
because there might be gender-related differences in 
pain expression,39 the present study focused only on 
female BMS patients. The present patients showed a 
high degree of compliance in diary recording (97% 
completely scored diary days), ensuring the credibil-
ity of the study results.  

Baseline pain characteristics such as pain loca-
tion, symptom duration, frequency of concomitant 
xerostomia or taste disturbance, as well as the age 
distribution of the patients were similar to other 
BMS patient materials.3,10 The word most frequent-
ly chosen from the FPQ by the present patients to 
describe the character of the BMS pain was burning, 
which is comparable to earlier findings from studies 
using McGill descriptions.14,18 In addition to BMS 
pain, many patients suffered from other pain prob-
lems as well as from other health problems, which 
also parallels results from earlier studies.18,40,41 

The results of the present study have several clini-
cal implications. Understanding the individually 
varying intensity and impact of BMS pain empha-
sizes the importance of an in-depth assessment of 
the characteristics of the individual BMS patient’s 
pain in order to tailor the patient information and 
treatment approach accordingly. Pain diaries may 
well be used also in routine clinical work to gather 
information on pain intensity and impact. Knowl-
edge of factors influencing BMS pain is important 
when instructing patients to avoid factors known to 
commonly increase the pain, or to use means that 
are known to reduce the pain. While the present 
 results suggest that BMS pain is periodic, it may 
be that different local factors have an important 
role in provoking the pain, and by avoiding these, 
the patients might be able to somewhat influence 
their pain experience. Using means that generally 
are  reported to ease the pain might enhance coping 
with the pain. The interindividual variation in pain 
intensity emphasizes the individual need for pain 
medication; BMS pain may be so mild that there is 
no need for pharmacologic treatment. Furthermore, 
the intraindividual variation in pain intensity sug-
gests that topical clonazepam, which can be used 
on the prn (as needed) basis, might be the optimal 

medication for BMS pain, taking into consideration 
nonetheless the current understanding that clon-
azepam is effective only in cases where the BMS 
pain is due to peripheral neuropathy. As a whole, 
 appropriate use of treatment or self-care strate-
gies, as well as  individual coping strategies, might 
 enhance treatment outcomes and patients’ psycho-
social  functioning and coping with BMS pain. 
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